Grade 6

Grade 6 students work on the issue of animal welfare. Their core values are:

- We are the trustees of our environment
- People are responsible for the choices they make

This year, they visited WSD and BNAC to better understand how to take care of stray animals and animal habitats. Students also made dog toys and painted a wall at WSD.

Grade 7

Their core values are:

- We are the trustees of our environment
- Embracing our interdependence is vital for the community to flourish

Grade 7 students were divided into three groups. One group is working on creating criteria for a "Green School Award." A second group is working with Reality Tours to better understand the needs of workers in Dharavi. The third group is using Design Thinking to implement solutions for daily challenges faced by students living in SGNP. They are working with an NGO called Young Innovators' Foundation.

Grade 8

Eighth grade students work on their Global Citizenship Project through CSR. They work with one of eight NGO partners across various sectors - mental health, education, child rights, media and cancer. Our students work with their chosen partner organizations for one year - planning, implementing and reflecting on citizenship projects that will benefit these organizations. Curricular connections to the Global Citizenship Project are also made in their social studies class.

Grade 8 CSR connections are made directly to the mission of our school:

We inspire all of our students to continuous inquiry, empowering them with the skills, courage, optimism, and integrity to pursue their dreams and enhance the lives of others.